Assessment Tools from Noel-Levitz

Student Satisfaction Inventory™ (SSI)
Assesses the satisfaction and priorities of students. The survey captures how satisfied students are, as well as what issues are most important to them. It provides valuable data for strategic action planning, strengthening student retention initiatives, meeting accreditation requirements, identifying areas of strength for institutional marketing, charting progress toward campus goals, and improving the quality of student life and learning. The instrument is available in four-year, two-year, and career school versions. National benchmarks specific to the institution type are also provided. Paper and online administrations are available.

julie-bryant@noellevitz.com or shannon-cook@noellevitz.com

Adult Student Priorities Survey™ (ASPS)
Assesses the satisfaction and priorities of adult students enrolled in evening programs, weekend programs, continuing education, graduate study, and credit and non-credit courses. It includes survey items specific to the adult student experience and reveals what’s important to adult students and how satisfied they are. It includes national benchmark data for comparison, with optional graduate and undergraduate specific comparisons. Paper and online administrations are available.

julie-bryant@noellevitz.com or shannon-cook@noellevitz.com

Adult Learner Inventory™ (ALI)
Measures the satisfaction and priorities of adult students completing undergraduate programs, identifying an institution’s strengths and areas for improvement. It is based on the Principles of Effectiveness for Serving Adult Learners (CAEL). The survey is available in both a four-year version and a community college version and includes national benchmarking. Available for online administration only.

julie-bryant@noellevitz.com or shannon-cook@noellevitz.com

Priorities Survey for Online Learners™ (PSOL)
Assesses the satisfaction and priorities of online students with questions that specifically address aspects unique to the online learning experience. The survey is suitable for both online-only programs as well as programs that combine online and classroom learning. Campuses receive national benchmark reports, allowing for comparison to national norms for online learners. Available for online administration only.

julie-bryant@noellevitz.com or shannon-cook@noellevitz.com

Visit www.noellevitz.com to learn more about these assessment tools. Or call 800-876-1117.
Institutional Priorities Survey™ (IPS)
Measures the satisfaction and priorities of faculty, staff, and administrators. Used in conjunction with the Student Satisfaction Inventory, it reveals areas of agreement and disagreement between students and campus personnel, allowing campuses to verify the accuracy of students’ perceptions, to identify areas for new initiatives that will be well-received campuswide, and to gain an understanding of the campus climate from a faculty/staff perspective. The instrument is available in four-year and two-year versions. Paper and online administrations are available. julie-bryant@noellevitz.com or shannon-cook@noellevitz.com

Parent Satisfaction Inventory™ (PSI)
Measures the satisfaction levels and priorities of parents of currently enrolled students. Parents are often influencers in students’ decisions to stay or leave an institution. This survey captures valuable data to assist institutions to better communicate about the issues parents deem important. The instrument is available in a four-year version that is parallel to the Student Satisfaction Inventory. The results include national benchmarks. Available for online administrations only. julie-bryant@noellevitz.com or shannon-cook@noellevitz.com

College Student Inventory™ (CSI)
Identifies the strengths, challenges, and levels of receptivity to support services for incoming first-year students. Available in Form A (194 items), Form B (100 items), and Form C (74 items), this tool provides valuable retention data that helps campuses prioritize their interventions and intervene earlier in the term, before students decide to withdraw. The motivational assessment data provide information for individual advising sessions, as well as information for retention planning and reporting. The results include individual reports for students and advisors or counselors, along with institutional planning reports. Paper and online administrations are available. beth-richter@noellevitz.com or shannon-cook@noellevitz.com

Mid-Year Student Assessment™ (MYSA)
The Mid-Year Student Assessment is a post-test companion to the College Student Inventory, Form B or Form C. It is designed to provide a “reality check” of a student’s growth and needs at the mid-point of their first year, and is used by campus professionals to adjust interventions accordingly. In both the individual and aggregate reports, the MSYA and CSI scores are reported together for comparison purposes. Available for online administrations only. beth-richter@noellevitz.com or shannon-cook@noellevitz.com

Second-Year Student Assessment
Identifies the strengths and needs of second-year students and provides data to inform and extend interventions and programs. This instrument assesses students’ motivational patterns, coping skills, receptivity to assistance, and satisfaction with their educational experience at your institution. The assessment includes the option to customize text related to specific campus resources. The individual reports for students and advisors provide opportunities for engaging discussion, while the institutional planning reports integrate key themes related to: student academics, student advising, student leadership, student transition, and student finances. Available for online administrations only. beth-richter@noellevitz.com or jo-hillman@noellevitz.com

Student Retention Predictor™
The Student Retention Predictor uses institutional enrollment data and data from the College Student Inventory to deliver a comprehensive student retention analysis and advising program. This advanced statistical tool shows you the probability of each incoming student persisting and the factors that may be putting them at risk. Campus leaders receive a range of student data that they can use for both campuswide retention planning and individual student interventions. beth-richter@noellevitz.com or shannon-cook@noellevitz.com
College Employee Satisfaction Survey (CESS)
Assesses faculty and staff perceptions of institutional goals, the campus work environment, satisfaction, and priorities. Provides valuable data for strategic action planning, meeting accreditation requirements, strengthening employee retention initiatives, charting progress toward campus goals, and improving the campus culture and work environment. The survey instrument is flexible and customizable. Paper and online administrations are available. Longitudinal data available through multiple administrations. 
kathryn-karford@noellevitz.com

Alumni Survey
Measures student outcomes through perceptions of graduates. Provides valuable data for tracking institutional effectiveness, meeting accreditation requirements, charting progress toward campus goals, and improving the student experience. Survey instruments are flexible and customizable. Paper and online administrations are available. Longitudinal data available through multiple administrations. 
kathryn-karford@noellevitz.com

Parents of Young Alumni Survey
Measures student outcomes through perceptions of parents of young graduates. Provides valuable data for tracking institutional effectiveness, meeting accreditation requirements, charting progress toward campus goals, and improving the student experience. Survey instruments are flexible and customizable. Paper and online administrations are available. Longitudinal data available through multiple administrations. 
kathryn-karford@noellevitz.com

Withdrawn Student Survey
Assesses specific experiences and expectations of students who have withdrawn, including understanding the differences between "stop outs" and "drop outs." Probes beyond the common answers. Provides valuable data for retention action planning, meeting accreditation requirements, charting progress toward campus goals, and improving the student experience on campus. Survey instruments are flexible and customizable. Paper, online, and phone administrations are available. Longitudinal data available through multiple administrations. 
kathryn-karford@noellevitz.com

College Choice Survey
Measures inquiry or admitted student perceptions and priorities. This study is designed to better understand the decision priorities and motivations of prospective students and/or those planning to enroll elsewhere. Highlights differences in perceptions of your institution versus competitor schools. Survey instruments are flexible and customizable. Online and phone administrations are available. Longitudinal data available through multiple administrations. 
kathryn-karford@noellevitz.com

Employer Survey
Measures student outcomes through perceptions of employers. Provides valuable data for tracking institutional effectiveness, meeting accreditation requirements, charting progress toward campus goals, and improving the student experience. Survey instruments are flexible and customizable. Paper and online administrations are available. Longitudinal data available through multiple administrations. 
kathryn-karford@noellevitz.com

Visit www.noellevitz.com to learn more about these assessment tools. Or call 800-876-1117.
High School Counselor Survey
Measures counselor perceptions and priorities. Provides valuable data for tracking institutional image, charting progress toward campus goals, and improving communications with these decision influencers. Survey instruments are flexible and customizable. Paper and online administrations are available. Longitudinal data available through multiple administrations.
kathryn-karford@noellevitz.com

Prospective Parents Survey
Measures inquiry or admitted students’ parent perceptions and priorities. Provides valuable data for tracking institutional image, charting progress toward campus goals, and improving communications with these decision influencers. Survey instruments are flexible and customizable. Online and phone administrations are available. Longitudinal data available through multiple administrations.
kathryn-karford@noellevitz.com

Senior Survey
Assesses senior specific experiences including skills obtained, preparation for next steps, perceptions of academic and career advising, debt load, and plans after graduation. Provides valuable data for measuring student outcomes, meeting accreditation requirements, charting progress toward campus goals, and improving the student experience on campus. Survey instruments are flexible and customizable. Paper and online administrations are available. Longitudinal data available through multiple administrations.
kathryn-karford@noellevitz.com

Residence Hall Survey
Assesses specific experiences of residential students including campus life and culture, advising, social relationships, preparation for college work, and condition of residences. Provides valuable data for retention action planning, meeting accreditation requirements, charting progress toward campus goals, and improving the student experience on campus. Survey instruments are flexible and customizable. Paper and online administrations are available. Longitudinal data available through multiple administrations.
kathryn-karford@noellevitz.com

Church Leader Survey
Measures church leader or pastor perceptions and priorities. Provides valuable data for tracking institutional image, charting progress toward campus goals, and improving communications with these decision influencers. Survey instruments are flexible and customizable. Paper and online administrations are available. Longitudinal data available through multiple administrations.
kathryn-karford@noellevitz.com

Custom Research
Instruments can be designed to measure specific criteria or answer key questions for future planning. Custom research may be used to measure specific program characteristics and outcomes. Or it may provide data for strategic planning including calculating market share, competitor studies, program demand data, or testing tuition pricing at different levels. Quantitative and qualitative studies are available via online, paper, and telephone.
kathryn-karford@noellevitz.com